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Notes of the 2nd Meeting of the HELCOM Correspondence Group on Pharmaceuticals 

(CG PHARMA 2-2017) 

 

The Second Online meeting of the CG Pharma took place 14 September 2017 from 10.00 to 12.00 CET. 

1. Adoption of the Agenda 

The Meeting took note and agreed on the agenda. 

Representatives of Estonia, Finland, Germany, Latvia, Russia and Sweden attended the meeting as well as 

PA Hazards of EU SBSR and CCB. 

 

2. Discussion regarding the status of the HELCOM pre-core indicator for Diclofenac. 

The meeting discussed the comments received by the Secretariat regarding the Diclofenac indicator. Much 

of the focus of these comments was related to the topic of methodology (agenda item 3). In these notes 

the discussion points are maintained in this section. 

The meeting noted that QS and EQS values presented in the indicator text represent proposed and not 

agreed values. 

Germany offered to assist with re-drafting the section related to GES and thresholds. The Secretariat will 

take contact with the German representative on this issue. 

The meeting noted that there were concerns raised about the use of trend setting as earlier data (i.e. pre 

2015) regularly encountered analytical issues and was not deemed especially reliable. 

The meeting noted that the proposed trend setting method had value if better data was available, as it 

should be in the future. 

The meeting agreed to the use of the term*substance of emerging concern’. 

The Secretariat stated that to develop certain aspects of the indicator that relate to technical and 

methodological issues it will be vital that experts take a lead in this. 

The meeting noted the value in the modelling of diclofenac sales approach. Finland, Germany and Sweden 

stated that though they have varying levels and coverage of data on sales they find value in the approach 
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and its application for predicting both environmental concentrations and potential to exceed threshold 

levels. 

Sweden commented that they were currently completing a report on the subject of sales data and that 

interesting trends had been observed, for example the decrease of prescriptions and the respective 

increase of over the counter sales. Sweden offered to supply the CG PHARMA members with the report 

once completed. 

Discussion was held on the mechanism behind rapid decreases in diclofenac concentration in rivers. It was 

noted that while this issue remains not fully defined dilution is a likely major cause and that this will have 

relevance for defining a HELCOM monitoring and assessment strategy for diclofenac. 

It was commented by Finland that they are aware of studies in which diclofenac concentration has been 

observed to change with water sampling depth. A document link was supplied for the information of CG 

PHARMA members (and figure 18 offered as an example). 

https://jyx.jyu.fi/dspace/handle/123456789/50899 

 

The meeting agreed the diclofenac indicator was not mature enough to become a core indicator in its 

current status. 

The meeting noted that the diclofenac indicator was of importance, had significant potential and should be 

driven forward. 

The meeting agreed that an updated version of the Diclofenac indicator should be submitted to PRESSURE 

7-2017 and State and Conservation 7-2017 to highlight progress and to initiate discussion on the subject. 

The meeting agreed that the submitted indicator document should request the following actions: 1) 

comments from both groups should be requested, and 2) the endorsement of the indicator as a pre-core 

test indicator for inclusion in the final HOLAS II report. 

The Secretariat informed that even if endorsed as a pre-core test indicator any coverage within HOLAS II 

would at best only be descriptive, though links to the indicator report and its inclusion on the HELCOM 

indicators page would be likely outcomes. 

The meeting agreed that a request should be submitted to PRESSURE to endorse/initiate a data call that 

encompasses diclofenac data from 2014 onwards (i.e. after the HELCOM & UNESCO report data call).  

The meeting noted that the data call should be fitted correctly with existing data calls on micro-pollutants 

so as to ensure data that will support a further update of the indicator. 

The meeting noted (also via comments on the indicator document) that several countries now have reliable 

water data from 2015 onwards. 

https://jyx.jyu.fi/dspace/handle/123456789/50899
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The Secretariat will update the document further to meet comments that were minor or editorial. 

The Secretariat agreed to prepare the diclofenac indicator as a document to be submitted to both 

PRESSURE and State & Conservation. 

 

3. Discussion regarding potential to improve data on: concentrations of diclofenac in the Baltic Sea.  

Many discussion points related to methodological and data issues were discussed during the update of the 

indicator document, above section. 

The Secretariat stated that to indicators gaining endorsement as the level of core indicator require the 

additional development of a HELCOM Monitoring and Assessment document. 

The Secretariat noted that this would require significant input and agreement from experts. 

Sweden commented that discussion within the indicator related to factors of uncertainty would be 

beneficial. 

Sweden noted that sales data can also be applied to and has relevance to monitoring function of WWTPs. 

Questions were raised regarding the most suitable sampling matrix since the current text states that biota 

would be the primary threshold. Question related to certainty on bioaccumulation were also addressed. 

The meeting noted that biota appeared very poorly sampled and that several countries have extensive data 

on diclofenac concentrations in water. Water was perceived as the most natural sampling matrix. 

The meeting noted that a combined approach of sales data and monitoring data has the potential to create 

a robust indicator. 

 

4. Informing CG PHARMA members of BONUS synthesis call. 

The Secretariat highlighted the recent BONUS call for synthesis studies. 

The meeting noted the call but was of the view that the call was not immediately well suited to the needs 

of CG PHARMA. 

The meeting noted that one open and general theme (Towards improved environmental status assessment 

and monitoring systems for the Baltic Sea) within the call could be deemed applicable to the group. 

The meeting was informed by PA Hazards that an INTERREG call (to open in October) could be well suited 

to the needs of CG PHARMA and related groups and that it relates to project platforms for such initiatives. 

It was suggested that this may be a suitable opportunity to develop the common aims and political impact 

of the initiatives. 
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5. Information on other activities relevant to the CG PHARMA ToR 

The meeting noted the draft information related to practical cooperation between CG PHARMA and 

CWPharma. 

This cooperation was widely perceived as a positive development, and welcomed by members of CG 

PHARMA that are also partners within CWPharma. 

The meeting noted that such initiatives enabled projects to greatly advance the data depth and expanse 

and that his was a positive opportunity. 

The meeting noted the comments from PA Hazards stating that they believe it would be beneficial if 

HELCOM had an open and transparent way in which to offer such support to all/more projects, where 

required. 

PA Hazards and members of CWPharma indicated that they saw no problem in developing common goals 

or collective data calls via HELCOM for several aligned projects. 

The meeting agreed that wider cooperation would certainly be beneficial. 

The meeting noted information from PA Hazards that the Kick-off meeting for the Baltic Sea Region 

cooperation platform on pharmaceuticals would be held on 22 November 2017 in Riga (12.30 – 17.00) and 

that an invitation to the event would be sent to all CG PHARMA members shortly. 

PA Hazards stated that they hoped a HELCOM representative could attend the meeting and present 

opportunities and address issues discussed above. 

 

 

A proposal for a third meeting of the CG PHARMA group will be circulated by the Secretariat in the 
coming months. 
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